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(54) Electrical power steering phase voltage output diagnosis

(57) A motor control diagnostic apparatus is provid-
ed. The apparatus includes a control module in commu-
nication with a multiple phase electric power steering mo-
tor (16), the control module (20, 22, 14) configured to
generate multiple phase duty cycle outputs based on a
voltage command generated from a motor torque com-
mand and motor position. The apparatus also includes

a diagnostic module (24, 26) configured to analyze a rea-
sonableness of the duty cycle outputs based on compar-
ing the duty cycle outputs to expected duty cycle outputs,
wherein the expected duty cycle outputs are estimated
based on determining the electrical revolution sector of
each motor phase.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This patent application claims priority to US Pro-
visional Patent Application Serial No. 61/777,618, filed
March 12, 2013, which is incorporated herein by refer-
ence in its entirety.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Electrical power steering (EPS) systems in ve-
hicles use an electric motor connected to the steering
gear or steering column that is electronically controlled
to provide a torque to assist a driver in steering the ve-
hicle. EPS systems typically include an electric motor
and controller that receives steering torque information
from a torque sensor and controls the motor to transmit
assist torque to the wheels, e.g., by applying the torque
to the steering column. One type of motor is a Permanent
Magnet (PM) brushless motor.
[0003] The controller typically controls the EPS motor
by generating duty cycle signals for each motor phase,
e.g., using pulse width modulation (PWM), which are
used to provide phase voltage signals to the motor. As
malfunctions in generating such signals can compromise
the effectiveness and safety of EPS systems, diagnostic
functions may be provided to monitor signal generation.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] An embodiment of a motor control diagnostic
apparatus includes a control module in communication
with a multiple phase electric power steering motor, the
control module configured to generate multiple phase du-
ty cycle outputs based on a voltage command generated
from a motor torque command and motor position. The
apparatus also includes a diagnostic module configured
to analyze a reasonableness of the duty cycle outputs
based on comparing the duty cycle outputs to expected
duty cycle outputs, wherein the expected duty cycle out-
puts are estimated based on determining the electrical
revolution sector of each motor phase.
[0005] An embodiment of a method of performing di-
agnostics on an electrical power steering system in-
cludes generating, at a control module, multiple phase
duty cycle outputs based on a voltage command gener-
ated from a motor torque command and a position of a
multiple phase electric power steering motor. The meth-
od also includes analyzing, by a diagnostic module, a
reasonableness of the duty cycle outputs based on com-
paring the duty cycle outputs to expected duty cycle out-
puts, wherein the expected duty cycle outputs are esti-
mated based on determining the electrical revolution sec-
tor of each motor phase.
[0006] These and other advantages and features will
become more apparent from the following description
taken in conjunction with the drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] The subject matter which is regarded as the in-
vention is particularly pointed out and distinctly claimed
in the claims at the conclusion of the specification. The
foregoing and other features, and advantages of the in-
vention are apparent from the following detailed descrip-
tion taken in conjunction with the accompanying draw-
ings in which:

FIG. 1 is a drawing depicting an embodiment of an
electric motor control system, in an exemplary em-
bodiment of the invention;

FIG. 2 depicts an embodiment of an electric motor
control system including a the duty cycle generator
and diagnostic functions;

FIG. 3 depicts exemplary motor rotation sectors and
predicted duty cycle information of the diagnostic
function of FIG. 2; and

FIG. 4 is a flowchart depicting an embodiment of a
method of monitoring and analyzing duty cycle out-
puts in an electric power steering system.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] Systems, apparatuses and methods are provid-
ed for control and diagnostics in electric power steering
motors. Embodiments include a diagnostic function con-
figured to predict duty cycle values based on motor po-
sition (e.g., motor rotation sector) and compare the pre-
dicted values to duty cycle signals generated in an elec-
tric power steering (EPS) system. In one embodiment,
the predicted values and/or predicted limits are based on
a phase grounding table provided for each sector. The
diagnostic function performs the comparison in one or
multiple phases, and may perform the comparisons to
verify output on all phases simultaneously or nearly si-
multaneously, by tracking sector determinations individ-
ually on a per phase basis. Because the sectors are
tracked individually, the sector size is independent of out-
side influences, which provides greater coverage.
[0009] Referring to FIG. 1, an exemplary motor control
system 10 that includes a power supply 12, an inverter
14, an electric power steering (EPS) motor 16 and a po-
sition and velocity sensor 18 is provided. The sensor 18
outputs a position signal indicating the rotor angular po-
sition and the velocity to a controller 20. The controller
20 is configured to receive the position and velocity in-
formation 20 and a torque command signal TCMD, and
calculate the voltage amplitude Vref required to develop
the desired torque in the motor 16 based on a model of
the motor being controlled.
[0010] For example, the controller 20 receives a motor
velocity or speed signal Ω (Omega) and calculates Vref
and a phase advance angle δ (Delta) based on the motor
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model. The speed Ω may be measured and/or calculated,
e.g., as the change of the motor position θ over a pre-
scribed time interval.
[0011] For a multi-phase motor, the controller may gen-
erate voltage commands for each phase. For example,
for a three-phase motor (Phase A, B and C), the controller
20 generates three phase voltage command signals Va,
Vb, and Vc from the Vref and δ signals. For example, the
controller 20 transforms Vref into three phases to gener-
ate command signals Va, Vb and Vc. Phase voltage com-
mand signals Va, Vb and Vc are used to generate motor
duty cycle signals Da, Db, and Dc using a selected pulse
width modulation (PWM) technique. The motor duty cycle
signals of the controller 20 are applied to the inverter 14,
which is configured to apply phase voltages to the stator
windings of the motor 16 in response to the voltage com-
mand signals.
[0012] In a motor drive system employing phase ad-
vancing, the phase advancing angle δ (FIG. 1) may also
be calculated as a function of the input signal for torque
or speed. The phase voltage signals Va, Vb, Vc are then
phase shifted by the phase advance angle δ. In phase
advancing a field weakening current Id of the motor 20
is generated, which is out of phase with back electromo-
tive force (BEMF) voltage of the motor 20 by about 90
degrees. Phase advancing involves allowing the phase
of the voltage command to shift versus the phase of the
BEMF voltage by the phase advance angle δ.
[0013] Diagnostics may be provided to analyze con-
troller functions, including the functions of transforming
the software commanded voltage (e.g., Vref) to the hard-
ware voltage signals that are provided to the EPS motor
16. As indicated above, the controller 20 uses a PWM
switching scheme to create three phase sinusoidal volt-
ages from input voltages to match the motor’s electrical
characteristics. These functions are used to apply the
voltages to the motor 16 which then becomes applied
torque to the EPS system, thus failures within these func-
tions can adversely affect system safety.
[0014] FIG. 2 shows aspects of the controller 20 that
provide various diagnostic functions, and shows a sche-
matic of exemplary data capture and diagnostic functions
of the controller 20, performed in conjunction with gen-
eration of the duty cycle signals. The controller 20 in-
cludes a duty cycle function 22, such as a sine voltage
calculation function, that calculates the duty cycle for
each phase (e.g., Da, Db and Dc), which is input to the
inverter 14. The duty cycles are calculated using inputs
including, e.g., motor position (Motor Position), the torque
command signal (Modulation Index) and the phase ad-
vance angle (Phase Advance). The calculated duty cy-
cles are also input to various diagnostic functions, includ-
ing a low resolution phase reasonableness diagnostic
function 24 and a voltage signal diagnostic function 26.
[0015] The low resolution phase reasonableness (LR-
PR) diagnostic function 24 is configured to monitor and
perform diagnostics on phase voltage output from the
controller 20 by verifying whether the duty cycle output

to the inverter 14 is correct based on the calculated duty
cycles, the motor position and/or the torque command
(modulation index) signal. For example, The LRPR diag-
nostic function 24 receives calculated duty cycle signals
Da, Db and Dc from the voltage calculation function 22,
and also receives motor position (Theta) and phase ad-
vance signals. The LRPR diagnostic function 24 gener-
ates expected duty cycles for each phase based on the
electrical revolution sector derived from the motor posi-
tion. In one embodiment, the expected duty cycles are
generated using a phase grounding table, an example
of which is described further below. The LRPR diagnostic
24 may be configured as a software-based application
that can be stored at any suitable location that allows the
LRPR diagnostic 24 to receive motor position data, duty
cycle data and other data.
[0016] The voltage signal diagnostic function 26 is in-
cluded to verify whether the inverter 14 is outputting the
correct phase voltage signals (e.g., Phase A, Phase B,
Phase C). The voltage signals outputted by the inverter
14 are measured, and the measured voltage signals and
calculated duty cycles are input to the voltage signal di-
agnostic function 26, which is used to determine whether
the voltages have been applied correctly from the inverter
14 to the motor 16. In one embodiment, the voltage signal
diagnostic function 26 is a high resolution phase reason-
ableness (HRPR) diagnostic that has a relatively high
resolution (e.g., sampling rate) compared to the LRPR
diagnostic 24.
[0017] In one embodiment, a data capture function 28
provides various data based on the duty cycle function
outputs, and can be used to collect data including inputs
for the LRPR diagnostic 24 and voltage signal diagnostic
26. For example, a capture device captures duty cycle
function inputs, such as Motor Position, Modulation Index
and Phase advance, and another capture device cap-
tures the calculated duty cycle outputs (Calculated Duty
Cycles). An example of the voltage signal diagnostic 26
includes duty cycle measurement circuitry 30 that pro-
vides diagnostic information based on physical phase
voltages, including measured duty cycles. The physical
phase voltages are generated by a inverter 14 using the
duty cycle signals provided by the duty cycle function 22.
[0018] The low resolution phase reasonableness (LR-
PR) diagnostic function 24 is a diagnostic function that
analyzes and/or verifies outputs of the duty cycle function
22. For example, the LRPR diagnostic function 24 esti-
mates expected duty cycles and compares the expected
duty cycles to the calculated duty cycles from the duty
cycle function 22. The LRPR function 24 may be embod-
ied as a module or logical unit in the controller 20 or in
separate unit or processor.
[0019] In one embodiment, the LRPR diagnostic func-
tion 24 works by leveraging knowledge of a phase
grounding table output based on motor position. For ex-
ample, if the motor position over a defined time period
has remained within a certain sector, the duty cycles for
each phase can be predicted. Each sector corresponds
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to a step or portion of a 360 degree electrical revolution
of the motor, and is described as a range of electrical
degrees.
[0020] Exemplary inputs to the LRPR diagnostic func-
tion 24 are shown in FIG. 2. As shown in FIG. 2, one or
more inputs may be taken from the data capture function
28. In one embodiment, the inputs include motor position
and the phase advance angle. Other inputs may include
modulation index and motor velocity. In one embodiment,
the LRPR function 24 is located in a memory partition 32
that is separate from the memory partition in which the
duty cycle function 22, the voltage signal diagnostic func-
tion and/or the data capture function 34 is located.
[0021] In one embodiment, inputs to the LRPR diag-
nostic function 24 are applied in multiple different time
domains. For example, the motor position is determined
at a first rate (e.g., t1 ms), the phase advance and mod-
ulation index signals are calculated at a second rate (e.g.,
t2 ms), and the LRPR diagnostic function 24 runs at a
third rate (e.g., t3 ms). In one example, the diagnostic
function runs at a faster rate than the rate of sampling or
estimation of other inputs (e.g., t3 is greater than t1 and
t2). In another example, the LRPR diagnostic function 24
can verify duty cycle or sine voltage calculations that oc-
cur in both the 1ms rate time domain and motor control
ISR time domains. Every calculation performed at these
faster rates may be verified.
[0022] In one embodiment, the LRPR function outputs
are calculated as a function of motor position as defined
in a phase grounding table. The phase grounding table
is broken up into different sectors, and based on which
sector the motor position is in at a selected time, a pre-
dicted or expected duty cycle is generated for each motor
phase. For example, for each motor phase, the phase
grounding table includes expected duty cycle values
and/or expected upper and lower duty cycle limits that
are set for each sector. These limits may be calculated
based on a motor control model.
[0023] The expected duty cycles are compared to the
duty cycle outputs from the duty cycle function 22, and
a diagnostic is set if the duty cycle outputs and the ex-
pected duty cycles are not in agreement. Exemplary duty
cycle outputs for each phase A, B, and C are represented
in FIG. 2 as captured duty cycles (Calculated Duty Cy-
cles).
[0024] For example, a diagnostic is set if the output
duty cycles do not match or are not within some range
of the expected duty cycles, or if the output duty cycles
are not within the upper and lower limits. The LRPR func-
tion 24 may also determine in which sectors, based on
motor position, the output comparison is not required.
[0025] FIG. 3 shows an exemplary grounding table and
exemplary sectors used by the LRPR function 24. In this
example, the phase grounding table is broken up into
three sectors. The first sector is a low sector 40, which
is between X3 and X4 electrical degrees (e.g., 240 and
360 degrees). In this sector, the output 42 of the phase
grounding table is zero. The low limit in this sector would

be zero, and the high limit in the sector is the maximum
commutation offset per motor control loop times the max-
imum number of motor control loops in t3 ms.
[0026] The next sector is a high sector 44, which is
between X1 and X2 electrical degrees (e.g., 30 and 210
degrees). In this sector, the output 42 of the phase
grounding table ranges from 0.5 to 1.0.
[0027] The regions not defined as a high or low sector
are shown as "no sectors" 46. Each no sector 46 is a
transitional area where no determination is made. The
low limit in this sector is zero and the high limit is the
maximum number of phase output counts per t3 ms.
[0028] An exemplary diagnostic method 50 is shown
in FIG. 4. In blocks 51 and 52, variables are initialized
and diagnostic run conditions (e.g., sampling frequency,
motor velocity constraints) are verified. At block 53, the
modulation index and phase advance angles are adjust-
ed and at block 54, motor position for each phase is nor-
malized. At block 55, sectors are designated. At block
56, phase grounding tables for each phase are used to
compare the duty cycle outputs from, e.g., the duty cycle
function 22. In one embodiment, block 56 includes com-
paring the duty cycle outputs to high and low limits based
on the sector.
[0029] As will be appreciated by one skilled in the art,
aspects of the embodiment may be embodied as a sys-
tem, method or computer program product. Accordingly,
aspects may take the form of an entirely hardware em-
bodiment, an entirely software embodiment (including
firmware, resident software, micro-code, etc.) or an em-
bodiment combining software and hardware aspects that
may all generally be referred to herein as a "circuit," "mod-
ule" or "system." Furthermore, aspects of the present in-
vention may take the form of a computer program product
embodied in one or more computer readable medium(s)
having computer readable program code embodied ther-
eon.
[0030] The flowchart and block diagrams in the Figures
illustrate the architecture, functionality, and operation of
possible implementations of systems, methods and com-
puter program products according to various embodi-
ments of the present invention. In this regard, each block
in the flowchart or block diagrams may represent a mod-
ule, segment, or portion of code, which comprises one
or more executable instructions for implementing the
specified logical function(s). It will also be noted that each
block of the block diagrams and/or flowchart illustration,
and combinations of blocks in the block diagrams and/or
flowchart illustration, can be implemented by special pur-
pose hardware-based systems that perform the specified
functions or acts, or combinations of special purpose
hardware and computer instructions.
[0031] While the invention has been described in detail
in connection with only a limited number of embodiments,
it should be readily understood that the invention is not
limited to such disclosed embodiments. Rather, the in-
vention can be modified to incorporate any number of
variations, alterations, substitutions or equivalent ar-
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rangements not heretofore described, but which are com-
mensurate with the spirit and scope of the invention. Ad-
ditionally, while various embodiments of the invention
have been described, it is to be understood that aspects
of the invention may include only some of the described
embodiments. Accordingly, the invention is not to be
seen as limited by the foregoing description.

Claims

1. A motor control diagnostic system, comprising:

a control module in communication with a mul-
tiple phase electric power steering motor, the
control module configured to generate multiple
phase duty cycle outputs based on a voltage
command generated from a motor torque com-
mand and motor position;
a diagnostic module configured to analyze a rea-
sonableness of the duty cycle outputs based on
comparing the duty cycle outputs to expected
duty cycle outputs, wherein the expected duty
cycle outputs are estimated based on determin-
ing the electrical revolution sector of each motor
phase.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the electrical revo-
lution sector corresponds to an angular position of
the motor, and includes a portion of a 360 degree
electrical revolution of the motor.

3. The system of claim 1, wherein the expected duty
cycle outputs are estimated based on at least one
phase grounding table.

4. The system of claim 3, wherein the phase grounding
table includes duty cycle values associated with
each sector, the duty cycle values selected from at
least one of expected duty cycle values associated
with each sector and duty cycle limits for each sector.

5. The system of claim 3, wherein the at least one phase
grounding table includes a phase grounding table
for each individual motor phase.

6. The system of claim 1, wherein the control module
includes a duty cycle generation function configured
to generate the duty cycle outputs based on the mo-
tor torque command, the motor position and a phase
advance angle.

7. The system of claim 1, further comprising a phase
voltage diagnostic function configured to receive the
duty cycle outputs, generate physical phase voltag-
es based on the duty cycle outputs, and provide di-
agnostic information based on the physical phase
voltages.

8. The system of claim 1, wherein the diagnostic mod-
ule is configured to output a diagnostic signal in re-
sponse to the duty cycle outputs not agreeing with
the duty cycle values.

9. The system of claim 1, wherein the diagnostic mod-
ule is configured to output a diagnostic signal, the
diagnostic signal indicating whether the duty cycle
output for each phase is valid, and in response to
one or more duty cycle outputs being invalid, the
diagnostic signal indicating the electrical revolution
sector in which each invalid duty cycle output occurs.

10. A method of performing diagnostics on an electrical
power steering system, the method comprising:

generating, at a control module, multiple phase
duty cycle outputs based on a voltage command
generated from a motor torque command and a
position of a multiple phase electric power steer-
ing motor;
analyzing, by a diagnostic module, a reasona-
bleness of the duty cycle outputs based on com-
paring the duty cycle outputs to expected duty
cycle outputs, wherein the expected duty cycle
outputs are estimated based on determining the
electrical revolution sector of each motor phase.

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the expected duty
cycle outputs are estimated based on at least one
phase grounding table.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the phase ground-
ing table includes duty cycle values associated with
each sector, the duty cycle values selected from at
least one of expected duty cycle values associated
with each sector and duty cycle limits for each sector.

13. The method of claim 10, wherein analyzing includes
simultaneously analyzing the reasonableness of du-
ty cycle outputs for each motor phase.

14. The method of claim 10, further comprising output-
ting a diagnostic signal in response to the duty cycle
outputs not agreeing with the duty cycle values.

15. The method of claim 10, further comprising output-
ting a diagnostic signal, the diagnostic signal indi-
cating whether the duty cycle output for each phase
is valid, and in response to one or more duty cycle
outputs being invalid, the diagnostic signal indicating
the electrical revolution sector in which each invalid
duty cycle output occurs.
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